
■ Support for successful applications

■ Specially designd to performe with 3M fi lms

■ More productivity in your daily job

3M Commercial Graphics

Tools and
Application 

Accessories



Packing units and ordering units can be found in the 3M Commercial Graphics price list. Small quantities are available from specialist dealers. 
✘ Always check compatibility with the surface prior to application. 

Surface pre-treatment

3MTM Surface Cleaner | SurfPS/5 ✘
For cleaning and degreasing heavily soiled surfaces 
before fi lm application. 

ScotchbriteTM Cleaning Pads | SB98 ✘
For thorough cleaning - in combination with Surf PS – 
of critical surfaces, such as three-dimensional recesses 
on delivery vehicles (without grain).
Size 158 x 224 mm.

3MTM VHBTM Cleaning Cloth 21967 ✘
Frees surfaces from grease, oil, silicon fi lms 
and dirt particles.

3MTM Sotch® Bonding Agent | PR-83/1 ✘
For fi xing porous or not inherently fi rm surfaces. 
Increases bonding to materials such as concrete, 
MDF, etc.

3MTM Bonding Agent | DP-900 ✘
Clear, special adhesive agent for plastic surfaces, 
such as 3M™ DI-NOC™ , surface fi nishing on 
DI-NOC, e.g. in case of overlaps. Contains solvent, 
medium viscosity.

3MTM ScotchmountTM Bonding Agent | 4297/1 ✘
Bonding agent for plastic surfaces, such as 3M™ 
DI-NOC™. Surface fi nishing on DI-NOC, e.g. in case 
of overlaps. Contains solvent, medium viscosity.

3MTM Bonding Agent | WP-2000 ✘
Light blue primer for DI-NOC bonds on plaster walls, 
calcium silicate and wood veneers.
Water-based, high viscosity.

3MTM Bonding Agent | WP-3000 ✘
White primer for DI-NOC bonds (edges, diffi cult shapes, 
3-dimensional surfaces). Achieves a higher bond than 
WP2000. Water-based, high viscosity.

3MTM SilanTM Primer | Bonds on glass ✘
Adhesive bonds on glass, which are exposed to high humidity or frequent water contact, can be infi ltrated by moisture. This impairs the 
strength of the bond. Pretreatment of the surface with Silan glass primer solves this problem in the following applications: bonding window 
bars to plastic, metal or painted metal to glass panels, bonding letters to window panes, bonding glass in kitchens and bathrooms.

Film cleaning

3MTM Paint Remover | GR1/0.5 ✘
Removes graffi ti from 3M™ Scotchcal™ special plastic 
laminate 3640. Not suitable for PVC fi lms. 

3MTM Paint Remover | Graf RS/1 ✘
Removes graffi ti and soiling from 3M™ Scotchcal™ 
polyester fi lm 639, 3M™ Scotchgard™ 8991 and 
8995-124. Not suitable for PVC fi lms.

Film removal

3MTM Film Remover | R-221/5 ✘
Facilitates the removal of large-surface 3M™ Scotchcal™ and 3M™ Controltac™ graphics from paint systems. Apply liquid with brush or 
paint roller, allow to soak in and then scrape off. Not suitable for water-based paints.



Packing units and ordering units can be found in the 3M Commercial Graphics price list. Small quantities are available from specialist dealers. 
✘ Always check compatibility with the surface prior to application. 

 

Application tools

3MTM Plastic Squeegee, Gold | PA-1/G
For professional use, as it is abrasion-resistant and 
extremely durable.

3MTM Plastic Squeegee, Blue | PA-1/B 
For everyday use.

3MTM Plastic Squeegee, White  | PA-1/W 
Especially for the application of 3M™ DI-NOC™ surface 
fi nish and for professional vehicle wrapping. Extremely 
hard and abrasion-resistant.

3MTM Protective Paper for Squeegee | SA-1
Protects graphics from scratches if no application tape 
is used. Also for wet bonding.

3MTM Cotton Squeegee Sleeve, Black
Protects graphics from scratches if no application tape 
(adhesive transfer tape) is used. Ideal for vehicle bonds 
where tempering is necessary.

3MTM Power Grip Squeegee | CPA-1
Plastic squeegee, 20 cm wide, with felt protection 
for quick bonding of graphics with 3M™ Comply™ 
adhesive technology.

3MTM ScotchtrakTM Infrared Pyrometer IR-500
Measures the surface temperature – contactlessly – 
at the simple press of a button, even at points that are 
diffi cult to access.

3MTM Hand Roller
Rubber roller, 5 cm wide, for bonding fi lms to fl at 
surfaces.

3MTM Roller/K
Small bonding roller for perfect application of 
3M™ Controltac™ IJ 380-10 in three-dimensional 
recesses.

3MTM Roller/G
Large bonding roller for perfect application of 
3M™ Controltac™ IJ 380-10 fi lm in three-dimensional 
recesses.

3MTM Wall Applicator | TSA-1
Edge applicator for bonding 3M™ Scotchcal™ IJ 8624 
fi lm to textured surfaces. Use with hot-air blower.

3MTM Wall Graphics Applicator for Corners | TSA-2
Corner applicator for bonding 3M™ Scotchcal™ 
IJ 8624 fi lm to textured surfaces. Use with hot-air 
blower.

3MTM Wall Graphics Applicator for Edges | TSA-3
Kanten-Applikator für Verklebung der 3M™ Scotchcal™ 
IJ 8624 Folie auf strukturierten Untergründen. 
Einsatz mit Heissluftföhn.

3MTM Pressure brush | RBA-1
For optimal application of fi lm onto rivets or diffi cult 
surfaces. Use with hot-air blower.

3MTM Scotch® Fine Line Tape 218
Green plastic tape for fi lm or paint work. Width from 3.2 mm. Very good adaptation characteristics and also solvent and water-resistant. 
Temperature-resistant at 120°C for one hour.

3MTM Air-Release Tool, Metal | 391-X
Ideal tool for piercing air bubbles. Practical, 
retractable tip.

Spare needle | 392-X

3MTM Air-Release Tool, White
Ideal tool for piercing air bubbles.
Disposable plastic casing

Adhesive removers

3MTM ScotchcalTM Adhesive Remover | 
R-231/1 ✘ – R-231/5 ✘
Effortlessly removes acrylic-based adhesive residues. 
Spray onto large areas and allow to soak in, then scrape 
off. Dries out the adhesive.

3MTM ScotchcalTM Adhesive Remover | 08908 ✘
Spray can for effortless removal of small areas of 
acrylic-based adhesive.

3MTM Scotch-WeldTM Citrus Cleaner | 9472/0.5 ✘ – 
9472/0.2 ✘
Citrus oil-based liquid cleaner for removing adhesive 
residues. Removes stubborn, oily and greasy dirt, 
non-corrosive. Not suitable for degreasing bonds.

3MTM Scotch® Easy Clean Pen ✘
Cleaning pen for easy removal of adhesive residues.



Application tapes

3MTM  Application Tape | SCPS-2
3M™ Scotchcal™ pre-spacing tape with high 
adhesive force, semi-transparent (blue 3M logo).
For small letters and fi ligree lettering.

3MTM  Application Tape | SCPM-19
3M™ Scotchcal™ pre-masking tape with low adhesive 
force, semi-transparent (blue 3M logo).
For full-surface lamination of large lettering and areas 
over 1m².

3MTM  Application Tape | SCPS-100
3M™ Scotchcal™ pre-spacing tape with medium 
adhesive force, semi-transparent (blue 3M logo).
For medium letter size up to 50 cm.

3MTM  Application Tape | SCPS-55
3M™ Scotchcal™ pre-spacing tape, semi-transparent 
(red 3M logo). Medium adhesive force for fonts on
3M™ Comply™ technology protective paper. High 
adhesive force for lettering with normal protective paper.

3MTM  Application Tape | IATecg
Promotional application tape without logo. Medium adhesive force.

Finishing products

3MTM  Cleaning and Polishing Set
Content:
1 x 3M Finishing-Polish Gel 09639 (1 Litre)   
1 x 3M Polish Rosa High-Performance Wax 80345 (1 Litre)
2 x 3M Natural Buffi ng Pad (133,3mm)  
1 x 3M Hookit Polish Backing Pad (125mm)  
2 x Scotch-Brite Microfi bre Polishing Cloth 2022

3MTM Finishing-Polishing Gel 09639
For effective cleaning and polishing up of fi lm 
surfaces – restores the original shine.

3MTM  HookitTM  Polish Backing Pad
Foam backing pad with M14 mounting thread. Ideal 
for Natural Buffi ng Pad (lambskin disc).

3MTM  Natural Buffi ng Pad 
Lambskin disc 133.3 mm Ø, ideal for mechanical 
polishing.

3MTM  Polish Rosa High-Performance Wax 80345
High-performance wax is used as the fi nal work step for 
the protection of high-gloss vehicle surfaces.

Scotch-BriteTM  ”Premium“ 
Microfi bre Polishing Cloth 2022
High-performance cloth for dry, moist and wet cleaning. 
It removes oils, greases, dust and liquids without 
causing micro-scratches.

Edge sealing

3MTM ScotchcalTM  edge sealant | 3950 ✘
Seals fi lm edges and protects them against the infi ltration of solvent or water. Application with felt brush integrated into the can.
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